Hotel Informations

**NH Dortmund Hotel 🌟🌟🌟**
Königswall 1
44137 Dortmund
Phone  +49 (0)231 90 55-0
Fax  +49 (0)231 90 55-900
e-mail:  nhdortmund@nh-hotels.com
Suite/night:  from EURO 60,00 per night / Breakfast extra
The hotel is located directly at the main railway station of Dortmund, offering shopping possibilities, museums and restaurants in walking distance / 20 minutes by public transportation to the University Dortmund, Campus South and Campus North.

**Steigenberger Maxx Hotel Dortmund 🌟🌟🌟🌟**
Berswordtstraße 2
44139 Dortmund
Phone  +49 (0)231 9021-0
Fax +49 (0)231 9021-999
Single room/night : EURO 82,00 * incl. Breakfast
* This is a special university-price. For doing the reservation, please see the information on page 3.
The hotel is located near the city centre / 15 min by taxi to the University of Dortmund, Campus South, Campus North and the Technology Park / 20 minutes by public transportation.

**Mercure Grand Hotel 🌟🌟🌟🌟**
An den Westfalenhallen
Lindemannstr. 88
44137 Dortmund
Phone : +49 (0)231 91 13-0
Fax :  +49 (0)231 91 13-999
Single room/night : EURO 77,50* incl. Breakfast
* This is a special university-price. For doing the reservation, please see the information on page 3.
The hotel is located opposite Westfalen Park and the football stadium. You have easy access to highways B1, B54, A40, A45, A2, A1. Your can reach the city centre and also the University of Dortmund, Campus South and Campus North within 15 minutes by public transportation and by taxi.

**Hotel Mercure Dortmund City 🌟🌟🌟**
Kampstrasse 35-37
44137 Dortmund
Phone : +49 (0)231 58 97-0
Fax :  +49 (0)231 58 97-222
E-mail : H2900@accor.com
Single room/night : EURO 77,00* including Breakfast
This is a special university-price. For doing the reservation, please see the information on page 3.

The Hotel mercure Dortmund City is directly located in the centre of the city. It is a 5 minute walk to the main train station from there. Public transport takes you to the University of Dortmund, Campus South and Campus North within 15 minutes.

TRYP Hotel 🌟🌟🌟
Emil-Figge Strasse 41
44227 Dortmund
Phone: +49 (0)231 97 05-0
Fax: +49 (0)231 97 05-444
E-mail: tryp.dortmund@solmelia.com

Single room/night: EURO 77.00 * including Breakfast

* This is a special university-price. For doing the reservation, please see the information on page 3.

The Tryp Dortmund hotel is located within the Technology Park just a few minutes from the University of Dortmund, Campus South and Campus North.

Hotel Drees 🌟🌟🌟🌟
Hohe Straße 107
44139 Dortmund
Phone +49 (0)231 12 99-0
Fax +49 (0)231 12 99-555

Single room/night: EURO 82.00* incl. Breakfast

* This is a special university-price. For doing the reservation, please see the information on page 3.

The hotel is located near city centre / 15 min. by taxi to the University Dortmund, Campus South, Campus North and the Technology Park, 10 minutes by public transportation.

Hotel Consul 🌟🌟🌟
Hohe Straße 107
44139 Dortmund
Phone +49 (0)231 12 99-0
Fax +49 (0)231 12 99-555

Single room/night: EURO 64.00* incl. Breakfast

* This is a special university-price. For doing the reservation, please see the information on page 3.

The hotel is located near city centre / 15 min. by taxi to the University Dortmund, Campus South, Campus North and the Technology Park, 10 minutes by public transportation.
Hotel Ibis Dortmund West
Sorbenweg 2 EckeBrennaborstr.
44149 Dortmund
Phone  +49 (0)231 9 69 50
Fax  +49 (0)231 9 69 54 44

Single room/night EURO 70,50* incl. Breakfast
* This is a special university-price. For doing the reservation, please see the information at the end of this page.

The hotel is located near the University and the Technology Park / 15 minutes by bus / 5 minutes by taxi to University Campus South and North.

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………

Hotel Ibis
Märkische Str. 73
44141 Dortmund
Phone:  +49 (0)231 1857-70
Fax:  +49 (0)231 1857-75 00

Single room/night EURO 74,50 * incl. Breakfast
* This is a special university-price. For doing the reservation, please see the information at the end of this page.

The hotel is located in the city centre. With the underground railway you can reach the University of Dortmund, Campus South and Campus North within 20 minutes

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………

You also can contact:

DORTMUND tourismus
Verkehrsverein Dortmund e. V.
Königswall 18 a
44137 Dortmund

Phone:  +49 (0) 231 18 99 9-222
Fax  +49 (0) 231 18 99 9-333
E-Mail: info@dortmund-tourismus.de
Homepage http://www.dortmund-tourismus.de

* If you want to reserve a room in one of the hotels with special university price, please contact: ulrike.lippe@udo.edu. Ms Lippe will do the reservation for you.